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On Tuesday a cottage at Foxton was robbed of most of its furniture and
the next day a poor man, an inhabitant of Ickleton was met by two
fellows in the field near that village who took from him two shillings,
and then obliged him to conduct them to his habitation, which they
stripped of everything they could readily carry on.
Cambridgeshire. To be sold by private contract. A leasehold messuage
and tenement with 2 acres of enclosed pasture, known by the name of
the Blakmoor’s Head in Foxton, Cambridgeshire with or without 14
acres and a half of copy-hold arable land lying contiguous thereto. For
further particulars enquire of Wm Dunn the present occupier, who is
tenant at will, or of reg. Jennings Bishop’s Stortford Herts
Cambridgeshire. To be sold by auction at the White Swan at
Fowlmere, Cambridgeshire on Friday January 23, 1784, pursuant to the
conditions of sale to be then produced: 18 acres Ware land, known by
the name of Slippers, lying in the fields of Foxton holden of the manor
of Foxton Bury with Wimbush and Chatteris by copy of court roll.
Enquire of Mr Bunes, Attorney, Cambridge.
To be sold by auction at the Cardinals Cap Inn, Cambridge on Saturday
the 13th November 1784. A messuage, Barns and other outhouses, a
large yard and three inclosures adjoining the same, part pasture, part
arable containing about 6 acres, with a quantity of timber and other
trees growing thereon, situate at Foxton, in Cambridgeshire. And also
18 acres and a 9 acre Ware land, in the fields of Foxton and Newton, in
the holding of Mrs Catherine Withinstall, who will show the homestall.
The whole are copyhold of the manor of Foxton Bury and let at the low
yearly rent of £19. Further particulars may be known of Mr Day of
Royston.
Cambridgeshire. To be sold by private contract. A copyhold farmhouse
situate at Foxton in the county of Cambridge, with a garden, orchard
and farm yard thereunto adjoining: and 10 acres and half a rood of
arable land in the common fields of Foxton, and 3 acres of meadow
ground. And 1 acre and a half of rich pasture ground adjoining the
homestall, with commons without stint. Mr Loker. The tenant, will
show the premises. For further particulars enquire of Mr Gordon
Attorney, Free School Lane, Cambridge.
On Tuesday last, about three o’clock in the afternoon, a fire broke out
in a wheat case belonging to Mr William Hurrell, of Foxton in this
county, which raged with irresistible fury till past midnight and
destroyed seventeen dwelling houses, a malting office containing a
considerable quantity of malt, a great number of barns, outhouses,
stacks etc. A man who had been confined for 20 years as a lunatic,
perished in the flames notwithstanding every endeavour was used to
save him. Several pigs, calves and sheep were burnt. It is supposed the
premises were maliciously set on fire. We are sorry to add, that a very
considerable part of the property was not insured.
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Notice of Courts to be holden for the Manor, as under, belonging to
Richard Bendyshe Esq.
For the Manor of Foxton Bury with Wimbish and Chatteris, on Friday
the 16th October at 11 o’clock in the morning, at the Manor House
there.
For the Manor of Mortimers, in Foxton, the same morning at 12
o’clock at the usual place.
At which times and places, the tenants of the said respective manor are
personally to appear, to do and perform their several and respective
suits and services; and all persons claiming title and having right to be
admitted tenants of any customary or copy hold messuages, lands, or
tenements, held of the said manor by Copy of Court Roll, are then and
there to appear and be admitted accordingly.
Edwd Day, Steward. Royston, Sept 15 1789
Cambridgeshire
Notice of Courts to be holden for the Manor, as under, belonging to
Richard Bendyshe Esq.
For the Manor of Foxton Bury with Wimbish and Chatteris, on Friday
the 15th October at 11 o’clock in the morning, at the Manor House
there.
For the Manor of Mortimers, in Foxton, the same morning at 12
o’clock at the usual place:
A few days ago died Mr. William Hurrell, an opulent farmer, at Foxton
in this county
On Saturday morning, about six o’clock, a fire broke out at the
homestall of Mr Hurrell, at Foxton in this county, which raged
furiously for several hours, and destroyed a barley barn and granary,
with a considerable quantity of grain therein a hay barn full of hay, and
a stable. There is every reason to suppose the premises were
maliciously set on fire. We are happy to hear that the whole were
insured.
On Tuesday morning about seven o’clock a fire broke out in a (peate)
stack belonging to Mr. Hurrell of Foxton in this county which entirely
destroyed the same but by the exertions of Mr Hurrell’s servants and
neighbours the flames were prevented from spreading to the other
stacks in the yard. The damage is estimated at about £100. Mr Hurrell
had a barn full of corn &c burnt down on the 15th of October last and
we are sorry to say there is reason to believe the premises were both
times maliciously set on fire.
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We congratulate the public on things being now in a fair way towards
tracing out the authors of the late dreadful fires which have so often
alarmed the different villages in this neighbourhood. On Saturday last a
warrant was issued by the Rev. W.L. Mansel to apprehend John Evans
Sen. A man aged upwards of 80 and Richard Wallis a boy not yet 13,
both of Foxton in this county, being charged on a violent suspicion of
having been concerned in the late fires which have broken out at Mr.
Hurrell’s of Foxton aforesaid. On their examination before magistrates
it came out on the confession of the boy, that at the instigation of the
old man, and a shilling reward the old man instigated him to set some
more of Mr. Hurrell’s property on fire which the boy accordingly
consented to do. And caused the last very alarming fire, which our
readers remember to have broken out at Foxton, about ten days ago.
The boy moreover confessed that the old man, when he first applied to
him said “if you will set Mr. Hurrell’s ricks on fire I will tell you who
fired the town about three years ago” and that upon the boy’s
consenting to do so, Evans said “he himself was the man” Upon this
day were both committed to the castle.
Cambridgeshire. To be sold by private contract. A copyhold messuage
or tenement, now divided into two dwellings, at Foxton, in the county
of Cambridge, very conveniently situated for a Public House, Butcher
or Baker's shop with an exceedingly good new built barn, contiguous.
Also, an orchard and garden adjoining, containing half an acre (more
or less) well planted with fruit trees; and one acre of arable land at the
north end thereof, now in the occupation of the widow Webster, and
Samuel Cooper, at a moderate rent. The above premises are held of the
manor of Foxtonbury, at the will of the Lord. The principal sum of four
hundred and twenty pounds. And the interest due for the same, secured
on the tolls of the turnpike road from Downham in Norfolk to Ely, to
be disposed of on very advantageous terms.
Further particulars may be had by applying to Mr Robert Gee, attorney.
Cambridge.
At Foxton, a copyhold estate to be sold by private contract, consisting
of about thirteen acres of land, ten or eleven acres arable, in the
common fields, near two acres meadow &c., with a tenement for two
dwellings, with barn, stable, and outhouses; also garden ground, with a
good orchard of fruit trees: likewise some ash timber fit for felling.
For further particulars enquire of Mr. Nash of Royston.
Cambridge Intelligencer. Hauxton and Dunsbridge Turnpike Roads
All persons willing to contract with the Trustees of the said roads, for
keeping the same, or any part thereof, in repair; and finding and
procuring all Materials necessary for that purpose, (except the Ground
for digging of Gravel) from the 24th day of June 1796, to the 24th of
June 1797 ……..….. By order of Rob. White Clerk to the said Trustees
April 14, 1796
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Cambridge Intelligencer Cambridgeshire Hauxton and Dunsbridge
Turnpikes Notice is hereby given, that a special Meeting of the
Trustees of the said Roads, will be held at the house of Mr John Hart,
being the Rose Tavern in Cambridge on Monday, the 29th day of
August next when the Tolls arising from both the said Turnpike Gates,
will be Let by Auction to the best bidder … last year amounted to the
sum of £665 , above the expences of collecting them …… Also the
present state of the lower Road between Foxton Brook and the Hedges,
next Melbourn Town’s end will be taken into consideration …….
Robert. White Clerk to the said Trustees
At the Quarter Sessions held for this county, John Rayner, James
Rayner, and Edward Scott, of Foxton, Labourers, was sentenced each
to three months imprisonment and to pay a fine of forty shillings each
to the king, for making an affray at the house of John Chapman, at
Triplow, Victualler: also Edward Rayner of Foxton, for an affray at the
house of Edward Ashby of Newton, Victualler, to six weeks
imprisonment and to pay a fine of twenty shillings to the king.
Foxton. Cambridgeshire.
To be let, and entered upon immediately, a small neat house, with a
stable, dovehouse, garden, orchard and close of pasture adjoining
(about two acres) if required.
For particulars apply to Wm. Hurrell of Foxton.
To be sold by auction, by John Searle, at the Swan. At Fowlmere in the
county of Cambridge, on Friday the first day of June next between the
hours of 1 and 3 in the afternoon, (unless sooner disposed of by private
contract). Several parcels of freehold land, lying in the common fields
of Foxton in the said county of Cambridge containing together by
estimation, 5 acres, 2 roods, 20 perch. Little more or less now in the
tenure of Thomas Wenham, tenant at will.
Enquire of Mr. Hall, attorney or of the Auctioneer. Saffron Walden,
Essex
To be sold by auction by Philip Isaacson, at the Black Boy in Foxton,
in the county of Cambridge, on Thursday the 17th day of July 1798,
between the hours of three and five in the afternoon I fifteen acres and
a half (more or less) of copyhold arable land lying dispersedly in the
fields of Foxton aforesaid.
For further particulars enquire of Mr. Butcher in Cambridge.
Foxton. Cambridgeshire. To be sold, a freehold messuage or cottage
with a garden and orchard adjoining in the occupation of Wm. Neave.
Further particulars may be had on application of Mr. Perkins, attorney
at law, Linton.
Manors of Foxton and Orwell in the county of Cambridge. The game
on the above Manors of Richard Bendyshe Esq having been much
destroyed and requiring time and care for restoring the same, the Lord
of the said Manor requests gentlemen will desist from sporting thereon
and notice is hereby given that all poachers will be prosecuted with the
utmost rigour. Notice is also given that Mr. E. Presgrave is appointed
gamekeeper over the said Manors and is directed to be very vigilant in
preserving the game.
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To be sold by auction at the Red Lion Inn in Cambridge, on Saturday
the 12th day of January next, between the hours of 4 and 5 in the
afternoon, a desirable farm situate at Foxton in the county of
Cambridge; consisting of a messuage, with the outbuildings, yard and
Home Close adjoining containing 3 acres: and seven enclosed pieces of
arable land, pasture and wood ground, containing together 14 acres; 8
acres of Lammas and midsummer meadow ground, and 156 acres of
open field arable land. The messuage and 36 acres of the above
premises are copyhold. The remainder freehold, and are now in the
occupation of Mr. Hurrell, tenant at will. Apply to Mr Pemberton of
Cambridge for further particulars.
Cambridgeshire. To be sold by auction in two lots by Mr.(James)
Hagger at the house of Mr Mean, being the sign of the Moor’s Head at
Foxton in the county of Cambridge, on Monday the 21st day of July
instant, at the hour of four in the afternoon, subject to such conditions
of sale as will then and there be produced:
Lot 1, All that messuage, cottage or tenement together with the
outbuildings, yard, garden and premises to the same adjoining situate
in Foxton in the county of Cambridge now in the tenure or occupation
of Mr Samuel Cooper And also all that close or piece of rich and
luxuriant land, to the said messuage, cottage or tenement and premises
adjoining containing by estimation 1A and “r or thereabouts, together
with 3r (more or less) of excellent convertible land, now adjoining to
the said last mentioned premises and now in the tenure or occupation
of Mr John Tuck, or his assigns.
Lot 2. All those two several tenements or dwelling houses together
with the barns, stables, outbuildings, yard, garden, orchard or close of
rich pasture land, situate in Foxton aforesaid, containing by estimation
1a or thereabouts (be the same more or less) now in the several tenures
or occupation of Rayner, widow and the said John Tuck. And also all
those several pieces or parcels of arable land, situate, lying and being
dispersedly in the open and common fields of Foxton aforesaid,
containing by estimation, 3a and 9r or thereabouts (be the same more
or less) now also in the tenure or occupation of the said John Tuck, or
his assigns.
N.B. There are extensive common rights belonging to each of the lots
in and over the fields of Foxton and all the above premises are
copyhold of the Manor of Foxton aforesaid and are subject to moderate
Quit Rents.
For further particulars, and to treat for the same, apply to Mr.
Chapman. Solicitor Biggleswade, Beds.
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House and Land. Foxton. Cambridgeshire. To be sold by auction, by
Thomas Cockett, at the public house at Foxton, on Monday the 2nd day
of May next, at 3 o'clock subject to such conditions of sale as will then
be produced. A small estate, situate and being in Foxton, in the county
of Cambridge consisting of a messuage or double tenement, with large
barn, pig-sties, garden, orchard and grove of thriving elm trees
adjoining in the occupation of Edward Wright and Joseph Squires, also
a close of pasture land in the occupation of Robert Rayner also six
acres of arable land and three roods of meadow ground in the
occupation of the proprietor Mr J. {Cocks}. To be viewed till the sale
by applying to Joseph Squires of Foxton.
Printed particulars to be had at the inns in the neighbourhood, also at
the place of sale; and of Thomas Cockett, auctioneer and general
appraiser, at Royston, Herts.
No ref - Q Sessions?
Ordered that the Constable of the Parish of Foxton in the Hundred of
Thriplow be fined the sum of forty shillings for not delivering to the
Chief Constable of the said Hundred the Presentments required by Law
to be returned at these Sessions (433)
Growing crops of corn. Foxton Cambridgeshire.
To be sold by auction, by Thomas Cockett at the public-house at
Foxton on Thursday the 28th inst. At three o'clock in lots the growing
crops of wheat, rye, barley and oats, the property of Mr. Joseph
Eversden of Foxton aforesaid. Credit will be given till Christmas next
on approved security.
To be sold by auction by Thomas Hagger at the Eagle and Child Inn,
Cambridge on Saturday the 10th day of June 1809 between the hours of
three and five in the afternoon (subject to such conditions of sale as
will then and there produced).
Lot 1. All that messuage, cottage or tenement with the outbuildings,
yard, garden. And premises, also all that Close or piece of rich
luxuriant land to the said cottage tenement and premises adjoining
containing by estimation 1 acre and 2 roods or thereabouts, together
with three roods (more or less) of excellent convertible land near
adjoining to the last mentioned premises: situate in Foxton, in the
county of Cambridge, and in the occupation of Messrs. Cooper and
Tuck or their assigns.
Lot 2. All those two several tenements or dwelling houses together
with barns, stables, outbuildings, yard, garden, orchard or close of rich
pasture land containing by estimation, one acre or thereabouts be the
same more or less: and also all those several pieces or parcels of arable
land situate lying and being dispersedly in the open fields of Foxton
aforesaid, containing by estimation, four acres and two roods, or
thereabouts be the same more or less now also in the tenure or
occupation of the said Mr. John Tuck or his assigns.
N.B. There are extensive Common Rights belonging to each lot in and
over the fields of Foxton. The above premises are all copyhold of the
Manor of Foxton aforesaid and are subject to a moderate quit rent.
For further particulars and to treat for the same apply to Mr. Chapman,
solicitor in Biggleswade, or to the auctioneer, Potton, Beds.
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No ref - Q Sessions?
The King vs Scott. This day an Indictment was preferred by Sarah
Atkinson against Sarah the Wife of Edward Scott of Foxton in this
County labourer for an assault and Misdemeanor which said
Indictment was found by the Grand Jury to be true Bill and the said
Sarah Scott being present here in Court and having heard the said
Indictment had pleaded not Guilty thereto and traversed the same until
the next General Quarter Sessions of the Peace to be holden for this
County Sarah Scott fined 1s
No ref - Q Sessions?
A conviction dated 2/12/1809 before William Leworthy Clerk one of
the Justices of Pc Whereby Samuel Cooper of Foxton in this County
Labourer was convicted as a Rogue and Vagabond for running away
and leaving his wife and two sons chargeable to the said Parish of
Foxton and ordered to be imprisoned in the House of Correction for
one month and kept to hard labour
London Gazette Notice of Application to Parliament to bring a bill for
the London and Cambridge Junction Canal. And Branch canal from
thence to Shefford in the County of Bedford
(The Branch) from and out of the said intended Cut or Canal, in the
Parish of Sawston, at or near a certain place called Great Shelford .. to
and into the Parish of Mepperhall, near the town of Shefford ….in,to or
through …. Sawston Little Shelford, Hawkston, Harlston, Foxton,
Shepeth <eldreth Waddon Wendye Shingay Bassingbourne Abington,
Little Morden Great Morden, Ashwell Hinksworth etc
No ref - Q Sessions?
John Carter who now stands committed charged on the oath of Ann
Wakefield with having gotten her with child and refusing to indemnify
the Parish of Foxton in the County or to find sureties for his
appearance be continued in Custody
Copyhold Estate, Foxton, Cambridgeshire, to be sold by auction, by
Thomas Cockett at the public house at Foxton, the latter end of April,
in lots; a small farm consisting of a good homestall, 22 acres of good
arable land and two good orchards well planted. Also, a cottage and
barn with a close of rich pasture ground belonging, on which are
growing some good timber: in the occupation of Mrs Rayner, who will
show the estate. Printed particulars to be had in a few days at the inns
in the neighbourhood, and at the place of sale.
For further particulars apply to Mr Coe, solicitor at Cambridge or to
Thomas Cockett at Royston Herts.
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Houses and Land. Foxton, Cambridgeshire. To be sold by auction by
Thomas Cockett at the public-house at Foxton, on Thursday the 23rd
inst. at 2 o'clock; a copyhold estate consisting of a good farm house,
barns, stables, cow-house, wheat hovel and other buildings; together
with a yard, garden and large orchard adjoining in the occupation of
Elizabeth Rayner, a large cottage-house called Felsteads, a barn, yard,
well of good water, with an orchard and 2 acres of pasture ground
adjoining on which are growing a great many fine ash and elm timber
trees and thrifty spires. Also twenty acres of arable land and 3 roods of
meadow ground lying dispersedly in the open fields of Foxton. To be
viewed till the sale by applying at the farm-house.
Printed particulars to be had at the inns in the neighbourhood; the place
of sale: of Mr Coe, solicitor Cambridge and of Thomas Cockett, at
Royston Herts.
No ref - Q Sessions?
This day the Rev William Leworthy Clerk one of the Justices for the
County delivered into court the certificate of conviction before him on
the 8th day of September 1812 whereby James Pinck William Jenkins
and John Baitson all of Foxton in this County labourers were convicted
of robbing the Orchard of John Ingles of Shepreth in this County and
carrying away divers quantities of Filberts and for the said offence
adjudged to pay the sum of ten shillings each to the said John Ingle as a
compensation for damages
Hauxton and Dunsbridge Turnpikes AGM on July 19
County of Cambridge An alphabetical list of persons who have
obtained General Certificates for killing game at the rate of £3-13-6d
each between the 5th day of April and 10th day of September 1813
Hurrell William jun of Newton, gent; Hurrell William of Foxton, gent;
Hurrell Swann of Foxton, gent
Gamekeepers Certificates Phillips, Richard for Tyrrells and Docwraies,
in Shepreth and Foxton and the Manor of Shepreth
The Rev. Butler Berry, M.A. Vicar of Triplow, in this county, and late
of Trinity College, is appointed, by the Lord Bishop of Ely, to be
Sequestrator of Foxton, in the room of the late Rev. N.L. Hendry.
No ref - Q Sessions?
John Inde late of Foxton convicted of Grand Larceny (291)
Cchron Light narrow wheel road waggon, waggon horses, harness,
household furniture and effects. Foxton. Cambridgeshire.
To be sold by auction, by Thomas Cockett, on the premises on Friday
the 8th December, 1815 at eleven o'clock, under an assignment for the
benefit of his creditors. All the neat household furniture, light made
narrow wheel road waggon with iron arms: two strong waggon horses,
a useful pony, harness, hay and effects the property of Mr J. Douglas
of Foxton in the county of Cambridge. Catalogues to be had at the inns
and public-houses in the neighbourhood and of Thomas Cockett at
Royston, Herts.
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Cambridge Chronicle and Journal 19 April 1816 p2
The Creditors of John Douglas Carrier, at Foxton, in the county of
Cambridge, may receive the Dividend (arising from the sale of his
effects) upon their respective debts, by applying to Thomas Crockett,
at Royston, Herts. Royston, April 17, 1816
Cambridge Chronicle and Journal 26 April 1816
The Creditors of John Douglas Carrier, at Foxton, in the county of
Cambridge, may receive the Dividend (arising from the sale of his
effects) upon their respective debts, by applying to Thomas Crockett,
at Royston, Herts. Royston, April 17, 1816
Cchron Hurrell probate?
Camb Chron also 20/12/1816
Foxton. To be sold by auction by Elliot Smith at the Blackmoor's Head
Foxton, in the county of Cambridge on Monday the 23rd December
1816 at six o'clock in the evening, subject to such conditions of sale as
shall be then produced, the following valuable copyhold estate at
Foxton, in lots, as under:Lot 1
All that well built messuage or tenement called Felstead's with the
outhouses, buildings, yard, garden and close of pasture belonging
containing by estimation 2a 0r 0p
Lot 2
All those several pieces or parcels of arable land, lying dispersedly in
the fields and bounds of Foxton. Containing by estimation 9a 0r 0p
And a piece of meadow ground containing 0a 3r 0p
For further particulars enquire at the office of Messrs Haggerston and
Whitely attornies at law, Cambridge.
No ref - Q Sessions?
Thomas Gates begging in Foxton – incorrigible Rogue imprisoned for
12 months whipped in Harston next Sat then on the Sat before his
release in Cambridge
John Pink and Henry Cooper Schoolmaster put up bail for James Pink
a Minor should appear concerning his begetting a child on the body of
Sarah Thompson singlewoman
Edward Scott convicted of assaulting John Williamson of Foxton was
sentenced to one week's imprisonment and to pay a fine of ten
shillings.
William Impey (aged 20) pleaded guilty to an indictment for stealing
out of a garden at Foxton, one fork, one hat and two frocks value 5s
and was ordered to be privately whipped and discharged. Thomas
Barron (aged 17) and Samuel Barron (aged 14) were also committed
on Sunday last for the same offence, but the former was acquitted, and
against the latter there was no true bill.
Camb Chron
On Saturday last was committed to the town gaol, by John Purchas Esq
Mayor Jane Worbing, late of Foxton, charged with stealing from the
shop of Messrs Hovell and Eaden, a piece of muslin, a piece of linen
and some ribbon, their property
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Foxton. To be sold by auction by Elliott Smith at the Blackmoor's
Head public house in Foxton next Thursday evening the fourth of
March 1819 at six o'clock. All that very good tenement with cottage
adjoining and an excellent garden annexed as now in the occupation of
Wm. Bateson and his under tenant. Copyhold of the Manor of
Foxtonbury with Wimbish and Chatteris. For further particulars
enquire of Elliot Smith, Cambridge.
On Saturday last an inquisition was taken at Foxton before John Ingle
Esq. Coroner on view of the body of Thos. Jude who had on the
preceding day complained of a pain in his head and calling at a
neighbour's house was prevailed on to lay down. After the expiration
of about 2 hours his neighbour on going to enquire how he was found
that he had expired. Verdict died by the visitation of God.
Camb Chronicle
Edward Scott, committed on Friday last on suspicion of breaking into
the dwelling-house of Susanna Jenkins of Foxton, was discharged
On Friday last an inquisition was taken at Foxton before John Ingle
Esq. One of the coroners for this county, on view of the body of Sarah
Scott the wife of Edward Scott who died the preceding day. Various
rumours were spread as to the manner in which it was supposed the
deceased came to her death, and it was therefore deemed necessary that
an investigation should take place. After a deliberate inquiry into the
circumstances and the examination of two respectable surgeons who
attended for the purpose the jury returned their verdict that she died by
the visitation of God in a natural way and not by any violent means
either from her husband or any other person.
Camb Chronicle (also 14/9/1821, 28/12/1821)
To Carriers Higlers Horse-Dealers, Jobbers and Others
To be sold by Auction by Cockett & Nash, At the Public-house at
Foxton, on Friday the 14th of September, 1821, at 5 o’clock in the
afternoon, (subject to such conditions of sale as will be then produced;)
A desirable estate, situate and being at Foxton, in the county of
Cambridge, comprising a convenient Dwelling-house, containing a
sitting-room, parlour, back kitchen with a good oven, dairy, cellar, and
3 bed-rooms; together with a paved Yard, Well of good water, Coal
shed, Stable for 7 horses, Chaff-house, Barn, Cow-house, Piggery,
Poultry house, Cart shed, an inclosed Farm Yard, and a good garden
planted with fruit trees, a grape vine and numerous gooseberry and
currant trees in the most flourishing satate; with valuable Common
Rights for horses and cows over the extensive Fields of Foxton, the
residence and property of Mr Edw. Scott, carrier and higler, who will
give possession on the 20th day of November next. The estate is
Copyhold of the Manor of Mortimers at the low annual quit-rent of 5d
The buildings are all in complete repair, and well adapted for a carrier
and higler, horse dealer, jobber, or any other business requiring room.
To be viewed till the sale. Printed particulars to be had at the Swan,
Harston……
CChronDwelling estate
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CChron Among many other proofs of the mildness of the
season….There is now an orchard in Foxton in this county, a damsontree, which bloomed since Michaelmas and had on the 17th inst a
sprinkling of fruit about the colour and size of a common green pea
Camb Chronicle
William Butler pleaded guilty to an indictment for obtaining money
from the surveyor of highways in the parish of Foxton, under false
pretences, and the court sentenced him to 14 days imprisonment.
Camb Chronicle
Hauxton and Dunsbridge Turnpikes Notice of Special meeting at the
Green Man for the purpose of instituting some enquiries in
consequence of the late violent and disgraceful depredations
committed on the Bridges near Foxton and Shepreth by order GB
White Clerk to the Trustees Sept 5 1822
Camb Chronicle
Population returns of the County of Cambridge 1821
Foxton 166 males, 202 females total 368
Camb Chronicle
To be Let and entered upon immediately. A dwelling house at Foxton
in the county of Cambridge, late in the occupation of Mr S, Hurrell;
with a garden and orchard adjoining – Enquire of Mr. S, Hurrell, at the
Bury Farm, Foxton. An Acre or two of Pasture may be had (if
required) at Michaelmas.
Camb Chronicle (& others
The Manors of Foxton Bury with Wimbish and Chatteris and of
Mortimers in Foxton in the county of Cambridge. Notice is hereby
given that the General Courts Baron and Customary Courts of Richard
Bendyshe Esq, Lord of the said Manors will be holden on Thursday the
16th day of September next, at the usuak place in Foxton at the hour of
eleven in the forenoon of the same day at which time and place all
persons who have any business to transact, or who owe any quit-rents,
are desired to attend and pay the same and to produce their last
receipts. All persons claiming to be admitted on surrender or
otherwise, are requested to send an account of the parcels to me Dated
at Bath, the 31st day of August 1824 John Maule, Steward.
Camb Chronicle ( & others)
300 Leicester Sheep, Foxton Cambs. To be sold by auction by Elliot
Smith on the premises of Mr Swann Hurrell on Friday next the 8th
October 1824 at 12 o’clock
Sixty very prime Shearling ewes 100 ditto Wethers, 100 full-mouth
ewes and several very superior Rams all of the Leicester breed. This
sale of sheep is highly deserving the public attention, the Foxton Flock
being always justly held in the highest estimation. Catalogues may be
had…
Coventry Herald
Elopement at Leamington …William Allen Hurrell son of William
Hurrell Esq. of Foxton Hall, Cambridgeshire …. Admirer of Miss
Theodosia Cavendish ..Thursday evening last married at West
Bromwich the following morning …..
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Camb Chronicle
Prime Sheep, bullocks & blod fillies & colts to be sold by auction by
Elliot Smith … on the premises of Mr. Swan Hurrell .. 602 sheep …
(details.)
Cchron stole a watch
Cchron public nuisance?
Cchron lost??
Foxton Inclosure.
We, the undersigned Richard Attwood and Anthony Jackson, the
Commissioners appointed for carrying into execution an Act passed in
the present Session of Parliament entitled “An Act for inclosing lands
in the parish of Foxton in the county of Cambridge” do hereby give
notice that we shall hold our first meeting for carrying the said Act into
execution at the Eagle Inn in the town of Cambridge on Friday the
twenty third day of June [instant] at eleven o'clock in the forenoon: and
all persons having or claiming any right, title or interest whatsoever, in,
to, over or upon the lands and grounds by the said act directed to be
divided and allotted, or any part thereof are hereby respectively
required to deliver to us, at such meeting a true and just account or
schedule thereof in writing, specifying the several messuages, cottages,
tofts, buildings, lands and herediments belonging to them respectively;
and the freehold, copyhold or leasehold part or parts thereof, and the
manor or manors whereof such copyhold part or parts is or are holden;
and also in what right and for what estates and interest they claim their
respective premises, and every or any part or parts thereof respectively.
And we do also give notice that at this meeting some banker or other
person, who may be approved of by a majority in value of the
proprietors then present will be appointed to receive all the monies
raised by virtue of the said Act from time to time as often as the same
shall amount to fifty pounds. Given under our hands this second day of
June, one thousand eight hundred and twenty six.
Rd Attwood Anthy. Jackson
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Foxton Inclosure.
We, the undersigned Richard Attwood and Anthony Jackson, the
Commissioners appointed for carrying into execution an Act passed in
the last Session of Parliament entitled “An Act for inclosing lands in
the parish of Foxton in the county of Cambridge” do hereby give
notice that we shall hold a Meeting for carrying the said Act into
execution, at the Red Lion Inn in the town of Royston in the county of
Hertford on Monday the 14th day of August next at eleven of the clock
in the forenoon: and all persons having or claiming any right, title or
interest whatsoever in, to, over or upon the lands and grounds by the
said Act directed to be divided and allotted, or any part thereof who
have not yet delivered to us in writing their claims are hereby
respectively required to deliver in to us at such meeting a true and just
account or schedule thereof in writing specifying the several
messuages, cottages, tofts, buildings, lands and hereditaments
belonging to them respectively and the freehold, copyhold or leasehold
part or parts thereof and the manor or manors thereof such copyhold
part or parts thereof is or are holden and also in what right and for what
estates and interests they claim the respective premises and every or
any part or parts thereof; and we do also give Notice that all persons
not having already delivered in their claims and who shall make default
or neglect to deliver in the same on the said 14th day of August next at
such Meeting will so far as respects any such claim so neglected to be
delivered, be totally barred and excluded from all right and title to the
lands to be divided or allotted and from all benefit and advantage
therein or to any share or allotment thereof – Given under our hands
this twenty third day of June, one thousand eight hundred and twenty
six
Richard Attwood Anthony Jackson
Nash & Wedd Solicitors
Camb Chronicle
One Hundred Pounds Reward – Stolen or Strayed, on Wednesday night
last, from Gransden Lodge, in the county of Cambridge, a brown
Hackney Mare, five years old, about fifteen hands high, blind of the
off eye, no white on her legs, cut tail, and recently hurt by the saddle, If
stolen, one hundred pounds Reward will be paid, upon conviction of
the offender or offenders by Mr. Wm. Hurrell of Foxton August 24
1826
Foxton Inclosure
(long copy concerning the laying out of roads to be made)
Foxton Inclosure
(long copy concerning the extent of parish defined to be made)
Last week John Bendyshe Esq. Distributed a number of blankets and a
considerable quantity of fuel to the poor of the parishes of Barrington,
Foxton and Orwell in this county
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Foxton Inclosure.
We, the undersigned Richard Attwood and Anthony Jackson, the
Commissioners appointed by an Act passed in the last Session of
Parliament entitled “An Act for inclosing lands in the parish of Foxton
in the county of Cambridge” do hereby give notice that we have caused
a copy of the claims delivered to us by James Wood, Doctor in
Divinity, to be left at the house of Thomas [Flint] called the Black Boy
public-house at Foxton for the inspection and perusal of all persons
interested or claiming to be interested in the premises their respective
agents or attornies who may take copies thereof, or extracts therefrom
respectively and if any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate
interested or claiming to be interested in the premises shall have any
objection to offer to the aforesaid account or claim the particulars of
such objections must be reduced into writing and signed by the person
making such objections or their respective husbands, guardians,
trustees, committee or agents and delivered to Messrs Nash & Wedd
our Clerks at their office in Royston in the county of Hertford on or
before the fourteenth day of February next and no objection to any
such claim will afterwards be received except for some special cause to
be allowed by as the said Commissioners. And we do give further
notice that we shall hold a meeting at the Red Lion Inn at Royston on
Monday the nineteenth day of February next for the purpose of hearing
evidence in support of such objections so made and delivered to our
Clerks as aforesaid and in support of such claim so objected to. Given
under our hands this nineteenth day of December 1826 Richard
Attwood Anthony Jackson
Nash & Wedd Solicitors
Hunts Gaz Timber sale also Cchron 2/3/1827
Tuck v. The Commissioners of Inclosure at Foxton (copy to be made
of a long report of an appeal)
On Wednesday evening the Safety Coach on its way from London to
Cambridge was robbed of various parcels and goods which were in the
hind boot, the lock having been forced, it is supposed, between the
villages of Foxton and Hauxton. Some portion of the property has
however been recovered, being found yesterday in a plantation near
Shelford.
Hunts Gaz new turnpike?
Appeals. Samuel Tuck v. the Commissioners of Foxton Inclosure. This
case, which was an appeal against the award of the commissioners,
occupied the attention of the court at the last sessions when the subject
in dispute was referred to Mr. John Prickett, of Highgate, and the
appeal was respited until the present sessions.Mr. [Hunt] now informed
the Court that the gentleman to whom the matter had been referred had
made a decision satisfactory to all the parties and he moved that the
award be confirmed, which was accordingly done, each party paying
their own costs.
Hunts Gaz new turnpike
Cchron one months hard labour whipped
Hunts Gaz Drummond and Marmion guilty
Cchron Foxton Inclosure misdemeanour
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